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Congratulations to Jack for winning this
monthly competition with this wonderful
50 word story.
Young Writers (5-11) category winning
story by Jack Dalziel, age 10
I dropped off the money to two people in the
boat. Turned, briskly, walked away, picked
up the pace, still the men were sailing
away. My heart was beating so fast,
exploding in my chest. In the distance, they
opened the suitcase. One million tissues
flew everywhere. I ran.

Jacqueline Wilson supports Towerbank
Library
Eva and Cara were at an event at Waterstones
and they managed to get her to pose for a
photo with one of our shelf markers to show
her support for the library.
The Waterstones West End staff are also going
to keep the shelf marker and ask visiting
authors to pose with it showing their support so
we hope we will get some images of some
other well known kids authors supporting the
library.
They also very kindly gave us some goody
bags and some signed bookplates too.

Cara and Yasmin P4 took part in a swimming gala last
week. Yasmin came first in the relay race and Cara came
second. The race was really fun and included tasks like
noddle racing and swimming with a duck in their heads.
The girls feel really happy and proud!

Donate good quality second hand/ nearly new books to support our new library
Scottish Book Week - Donate good quality second hand books to support our new library
Between Monday 19 and Friday 23 November (Scottish Book Week) the school will collect
donations of good quality second hand books for Towerbank's new library. Any excess will be
sold at the Christmas Fair, so will still contribute towards our fundraising efforts for the
library. Please do not buy new books for donating - there will be an opportunity to sponsor new
books later in the school year. This will be the only time for donations of second-hand books
for the library. You can keep up with the efforts to create Towerbank's new library by
following @Towerbanklibrarygroup on Facebook. Thank you for your support.

Thanks to all the hard work over
the last year by the pupils in the
Towerbank Gardening club, the
Strawberries from P3B were
able to dig up lots of 'treasure' in
the form of potatoes this
week. There was quite a
harvest!
Vicky, Tana and Helen

Towerbank were featured in Holyrood Magazine this month. Members of the Lego Team in P7
were interviewed and photographed preparing for the Lego competition in December. You can
read the full brilliant article here.

https://www.holyrood.com/articles/inside-politics/science-behind-teaching-science

P1 Designing new high viz jackets for the playground this week

Charis (P7) Charlotte (P5) and Lily (P4) all took part in 3 fireworks events at the weekend for the Love in
Action charity event helping children in India. They performed highland dancing with their friends in front of
6000 people at Myreside and Inverleith rugby pitches

This week all the P4 to P7 children voted in the You Decide public consultation. 3 members of the Pupil
Parliament delivered all the votes to the library on Thursday.

As part of outdoor learning week, Primary 4 classes mixed into three groups and took part in
different activities outside. They enjoyed an active PE session with Mrs Collard, sketching in the
wildlife garden with Mrs Hambleton and writing wildlife haiku poetry with Ms Bicheno.

A bug was flying.
It landed on my friends face.
I got such a fright.
By Rosie M and Olivia F
Look how nice it is!
Beautiful green grass it is!
The silky green grass!
By Jessica and Billie
A tree with three leaves.
In winter all the leaves fall.
Only twigs are there.
By Robbie and Michael

Buddy Outdoor Learning
Last Tuesday the P3s and the P7s did some outdoor activities as part of Outdoor Learning Week.
One of those activities was learning in the wildlife garden. In the wildlife garden we made pictures
out of things they found on the ground like twigs and leaves, they made humans, cats, butterflies
and creatures they made up it was great fun and everyone enjoyed it! Elliott P7
Another activity was to do with the P3’s maths focus on basic directions. My buddy Summer and I
used basic direction skills to get to different places. I recorded the steps we took and Summer
counted. I enjoyed the experience and Summer seemed to enjoy it too. I hope we can do more
buddy work together in the near future.Lucy P7

P7C’s WW2 Living Museum
P7C successfully ran their World War 2 Living Museum last Thursday morning. We made invites
and gave them to their parents so that they could come and enjoy our assembly.
We took on roles of different people and jobs back in WW2 and had our own tables to display our
information. These roles ranged from Prime Ministers to Soldiers and even Farmers who had the
important job of growing food for local people.
We all had a sentence or two to say about what we were doing and we also sang ‘Evacuate’ and
‘In the Mood’, which
was a huge success
and the parents all
joined in. I think
everyone really enjoyed
it and felt like it was a
great way to learn
about facts they didn’t
know before. It was
also a fun way for us to
study things as well.
by Sophie and Fleur P7

